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What happens next ?  
Monitoring and Evaluation 
This Plan has been distributed to all households in the Parish. It is the intention of the Nuthurst Parish Council to hold public meeting(s) to discuss the issues raised 

in the Parish Plan, some time after its distribution. 

The meetings and their findings will be publicised via the new Parish Council Magazine and the Link magazine 

A little background information 
 
The 2000 Rural White Paper - “ Our countryside: the future”, sets out the Government’s agenda for the countryside and  

encourages local communities to take more control of the development of their own neighbourhoods through the  

Parish Plan process. 

 

A Parish Plan is a vision of how you would like your Parish to be. For many communities, it’s also the foundation for other  

applications or local actions. It aims to help rural communities have a greater say in their own affairs. It helps  

local people set down their vision for the future of their Parish. For many communities, it has been a stepping stone  

to applications for grants. 

 

A Parish Plan can cover everything that is relevant to the people who live and work in the Parish, from social  

housing to places for children to play. It should address the needs of the entire community, including local businesses. Everyone should have an opportunity to  

contribute to its preparation 

Why have a Parish Plan ?  

What has happened so far ? 
Following consultation with community members and groups, a questionnaire was written and distributed to all residents of Nuthurst Parish  in June 2005 to find out 

how people would like Nuthurst Parish to develop in the coming years. 

753 questionnaires were sent out. 

 266 adult questionnaires were returned, which is a response rate of 35.3% , and  70 young persons completed their questionnaire 

The completed questionnaires were handed to a professional data analyst who produced a 93 page consolidated report. An electronic copy of the basic  

analysis report is available from the Clerk to Nuthurst  Parish Council on request.   

The task of turning this wealth of data into a Parish Plan has been extremely hard work by the Parish Action Plan Group. It has taken much longer than anticipated  

to produce, due to the vast amount of data and the need to consolidate the key points into a readable document. It is the intention to use the raw data,     

not used in the Parish Plan,  to support other Parish Council initiatives. 

A list of people involved in the questionnaire and the formulating of the action plan is included at the end of the Action Plan. Respondents comments are included in 

the appendix at the end of the document. 



 

 

 

This information enabled the Action Group to relate the data received to areas of 

the Parish and the demographic make up of each area  

   - enabling the answers to be put into context.   

Was the returned questionnaire distribution representative of the Parish?  

 – yes, as can be seen from the chart 

A comparison of the age distribution represented by the returned questionnaire 

was, for example, made against the last census return.      

Household Survey 

Where do you live?

Copsale  6.1%

Mannings 

Heath  54.2%

Maplehurst  

16%

Monks Gate  

8%

Nuthurst  9.2%

Sedgwick  

6.5%
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Questionnaire

 

“Where do you live?” gave a response as shown.  The population of the Parish is 

stable, 60% having lived at their current address for 11 or more years.  52% of 

households comprise two people, 17% one and 31% three or more.   

 

 

Now you have told us how you would like Nuthurst Parish to develop in the coming years 

           - let’s turn your words into actions in our first phase of the Nuthurst Parish Plan 



 

 

 

Better Communication 

about what is happening in 

our Parish and how your 

Parish Council are dealing 

with any issues  

Produce a Parish Council 

news letter each quarter  

NPC  as soon as possible – 

within 3 months  

A Parish Council website ?  Look at other Parish Council 

websites to ascertain the 

setup and ongoing costs  

NPC  the decision whether to 

proceed will be taken in 6 

months time  

Does the Parish need a list 

of skilled people who can 

be called upon in an 

emergency ?  

The consensus was that it 

was better to ‘know thy 

neighbour with relevant skills’, 

than to formalise any list  

yourself  as soon as possible  

Disabled facilities  Carry out a facilities survey  

for disabled people within and 

on the outskirts of the Parish 

 NPC, HDC  1 year 

Summary Action Plan 

Section 3 : Law and Order / Community Safety /  

Emergency Services including Health 

 

Background data: 

52% think the Parish is adequately served by Doctors and Surgeries, 36% by Dentists. 

42% think the Parish has adequate access to a minor injury unit, however, there is 

serious concern (76%) about the availability of an A&E unit.  

Whilst 86% have not been the victims of any crime in the last 3 years, there is concern 
about crime and 66% perceive that policing is inadequate.  The biggest worry is about 
burglary (76%) followed by antisocial behaviour (36%). 

90% of those who have had to use the emergency services rate the response as good 
or reasonable but 89% of the 151 people who answered this question are concerned 
about the time taken from making a call for an ambulance to reaching an A&E 
department. 

Victims of crime felt that 

the incident was poorly 

handled by the Police  

Make this view known to the 

authorities and seek their 

reassurance that they are taking 

this perception on board and 

have a plan to address this 

issue  

Sussex Police, NPC, 

HDC, CDRP, Horsham 

District Community 

Partnership  

immediate  

Very high percentage of 

respondents felt that the 

Parish was poorly policed 

– there was little evidence 

of any police presence – 

day or night  

Make this view known to the 

authorities and seek their 

reassurance that they are taking 

this perception on board and 

have a plan to address this 

issue  

Sussex Police, NPC, 

HDC, CDRP, Horsham 

District Community 

Partnership  

immediate  

Accident and Emergency 

Access  

Lobby all groups to provide a 

better level of service that does 

not put our parishioners at an 

unnecessary risk by the lengthy 

time to reach an A&E dept 

Primary Health Care Trust, 

Member of Parliament, 

HDC, Horsham District 

Community Partnership  

immediate  

What     How                                       Who   When   

What     How                                       Who   When   

Section 2 : Parish Services / Facilities / Communications 

 

Background data: 

Sources of Information: Notice Boards – 61%, Church Magazine – 74%, Nuthurst Soci-
ety 35%, Local Paper - 53%, Library – 4.5%, Sedgwick Website – 2.6%, Other – 26%. 

74% have access to the internet and 44% would like to receive Parish news by e-mail. 

59% would value a Parish news sheet, 36% would value a Parish website – far fewer 
would be prepared to contribute to either. 

Although 67% feel that Horsham District Council communicates its activities adequately, 
only 38% feel the same about the Parish Council. 

However, the percentages who find the District and Parish Councils meet their needs 
reasonably or very well were 65% and 63% respectively. 

The availability of village halls or other venues for meetings was generally felt to be 
adequate. 

58% do not participate in any interest groups, sports etc.  The main reason given was 
lack of time. 

Residents of Mannings Heath miss having a local Post Office. 

Although there were many comments on the subject, 64% are adequately served by 
shops for day to day items.  The Village Store and the shop at the garage are used, at 
least weekly, by 63% and 47% respectively.   

Post Office Investigate the feasibility of re-

opening a Post Office 

Action in rural Sussex 1 year 



 

 

 

Section 3 : Law and Order / Community Safety /  

Emergency Services - continued 
Concern that all major 

hospitals ( especially those 

with A&E dept) are zero-

rated with ward closures 

plus high incidence of 

MRSA  

Lobby all groups to provide a 

better level of service that does 

not put our parishioners at an 

unnecessary risk. 

Primary Health Care Trust, 

Member of Parliament, 

HDC, Horsham District 

Community Partnership  

immediate  

Summary Action Plan 

Section 4 : Housing, Planning and Development 

 

Background data 

44% feel that communication about planning issues is not suitable.  There is a 
desire for more publicity and consultation. 

70% are very strongly opposed to increased new property development, other than 
affordable housing, which is perceived as needed by 33%.  The favoured location 
for affordable housing is Mannings Heath. 

Conversion of existing disused farm buildings was acceptable to 65% and infill to 
43%, expansion of the village boundary was only acceptable to 14%.  46% favoured 
no development at all.  Comments highlighted the importance of maintaining the 
character of the Parish in any development. 

65% of the 140 people who answered this question rate the availability of retirement 
and sheltered housing in the area as poor. 

Any development in the 

Parish must be 

sustainable with adequate 

infrastructure provision 

Take a full active role in the 

Local Development Framework 

consultation 

NPC, HDC, WSCC, 

Southern Water, Horsham 

District Community 

Partnership  

immediate  

What     How                                       Who   When   

What     How                                       Who   When   

Better communication of 

all new planning 

applications for business 

and private use  

Explore possibilities of using 

other means e.g. newsletter or 

website   

NPC  6 months  

Resist any expansion of 

the village boundaries  

Continue to follow the current 

policy   

NPC  on-going  

Section 5 : Traffic, Travel and Transport 

 

Background data 

87% of respondents have adequate off-road parking but there is concern about 
parking at the school/church in Nuthurst and in Church Road Mannings Heath.. 

58% are concerned by road safety issues.  Speeding causes the most concern 
followed by the use of local lanes as rat runs.  There were a number of comments 
about heavy vehicles using Broadwater Lane.  A number of danger spots were 

What     How                                       Who   When   

Danger spots  Consider the following:-
Champions Gate – straighten 
road + traffic lights 

A281/Nuthurst Road junction 
– add proper passing lane 
opposite junction 

A281/Pound Lane junction 

– perform safety review  

WSCC  6 months – 2 years  

Provide future planning 

principles & guidelines 

Produce a Parish Design State-

ment to record the valued  

characteristics of the Parish & 

principles & guidelines for  

anyone applying for any type of 

planning permission. Once 

agreed, the Statement can be 

adopted by HDC as a Supple-

mentary Planning Document 

NPC, HDC 2 years 

Redundant farm buildings Create a policy to cover the 

usage and conversion of  

redundant farm buildings 

NPC 1 year 



 

 

 

Section 5 : Traffic, Travel and Transport   - continued 

 

 

 

 

75 people would be prepared to help reduce speeding by manning community 
speed detection devices. 

Nearly everyone makes at least one car journey out of the Parish each day.  There 
is resistance to the suggestion of car sharing. 

48% use trains but only 16% use buses.  The main reasons for not using trains was 
their inconvenience and lack of station parking.  The main reasons for not using 
buses was their inconvenience, infrequency and lack of service.  People would be 
encouraged to use trains by lower fares and better parking and lower bus fares and 
new routes. 

Very few people use the Post Bus and none the Age Concern Community Bus 
(61% do not know of its existence).  There was neutral interest in a Community Bus 
but 38% support for a bus service to Horsham. 

There is little support for Park & Ride at Hop Oast (3%) or Hornbrook (14%). 

 

 

 

Speeding or inappropriate 

speed limits on country 

roads  

Seek to have a maximum 

speed limit on country roads of 

40 mph with a 30mph limit 

through the villages or where 

road conditions demand. See 

also the actions on rat runs. 

WSCC, Horsham District 

Community Partnership  

6 months  

Summary Action Plan 

Reduce the volume of 

traffic  caused by the 

number of ‘rat runs’ 

through the country lanes. 

The following areas were 

particularly identified:- 

Copsale / Sedgwick 

Nuthurst Road 

Church Road 

Winterpit Road 

Golding Lane 

  

Perform traffic review at peak 
times vs. quiet times - introduce 
traffic calming measures where 
appropriate. 

NPC, WSCC, Horsham 

District Community 

Partnership  

2 years  

What     How                                       Who   When   

Further reduce the volume 

of traffic caused by heavy 

& wide vehicles through 

country lanes. The 

following areas have been 

particularly identified :- 

Broadwater Lane 

Copsale  

Church Road  

Winterpit Lane 

Park Lane 

The following to be considered: 

• create quiet lanes 

• create pinch points to limit 

width of vehicles 

• long speed ramps 

• ambulance friendly speed 

bumps 

• weight limit bridges 

WSCC, Horsham District 

Community Partnership  

2 years  

Improve road condition  Golding Lane camber  

short term – advisory speed 
notice 

long term – remove camber 

 

Copsale Road 

limit traffic weight & repair 

WSCC  6 months – 1 year  

����    ���� ���� 



 

 

 

Section 5 : Traffic, Travel and Transport   - continued 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The majority of children from the Parish go to school by private transport.  More 
than half of the parents believe the present school bus facilities to be adequate. 

Redundant road signs  Survey & report unnecessary 

signs  

WSCC  1 year  

Summary Action Plan 

Warning signs  More advanced warning signs 
throughout the Parish  

WSCC  1 year  

What     How                                       Who   When   

Pedestrian safety  More regular  maintenance of 
footpaths in MH & from MH to 
Horsham 

  

Increase footpath width from 
MH to Horsham being too 
narrow for safety  
        - perform H & S review 

  

Lack of footpath from 
Maplehurst to Nuthurst - 
perform H & S review 

  

Need to provide safe crossing at 
each public transport stop on 
A281 at MH & access from MH 
to MH garage 

  

Perform H &S review of all 
hedges & verges 

  

HDC, WSCC  1 – 2 years  

School Transport  Formulate comprehensive 
school transport plan, involving 
buses, bikes & walking, with 
objective of greatly reducing 
use of private cars & achieving 
child safety  

St.Andrew’s School, NPC, 
HDC, WSCC, Horsham 
District Community 
Partnership  

1 – 2  years  



 

 

 

Section 5 : Traffic, Travel and Transport   - continued 

 
Public Transport  conduct study of an 

integrated transport system 

Trains 

• review timing links of buses 

& trains 

• provide sufficient station 

parking for train users 

Buses 

• investigate real 

requirement for service & 
community buses in our 
rural community with 
regard to both able-bodied 
& the elderly & disabled 

• improve information about 

available services 

HDC, WSCC, Horsham 

District Community 

Partnership, Rail 

Authorities 

2 years 

 

 

2 – 5 years 

 

 

 

 

2 years  

Summary Action Plan 

Parking  Review any future plans for 
Park & Ride 

Review parking & availability at 
the Village Hall, Pound Lane, 
Church Road, Park Lane, 
Hampton Cottages, St.Andrews 

NPC, HDC, WSCC  3 years  

What     How                                       Who   When   

Countryside Environment 

Protection  

 Review existing documentation  NPC 1 year  

Preservation of buildings, 

areas & trees  

Look to maintain buildings, 
areas & trees especially the 
greens & in the villages 

NPC, HDC  on-going  

Section 6 : Environmental – Considerations and Services 

 

Background data 

90% of respondents consider protection of the environment and the countryside an 
important issue.  38% would be prepared to support a local working party to maintain 
and conserve the environment.  A number of varied points relating to the 
environment were made. 

14% have experienced problems with sewage and drainage, 36% with roads, 
pavements, hedges, verges, parking and footpaths.  A large number of particular 
issues were highlighted. 

A lot of information was provided about issues relating to noise, odours, light, visual 
impact, vermin, water pollution, traffic, litter, fly tipping, dog fouling, abandoned 
vehicles, parking. 

32% have experienced problems with the electricity supply, 10% with the water 
supply. 

What     How                                       Who   When   

Drainage, surface water  Ensure that there are no 
blocked drains causing road 
damage or safety issues  

NPC, HDC, WSCC  on-going  

Pavements, hedges & 

footpaths  

Ensure that there is a 

maintenance schedule that does 

not compromise safety  

NPC, HDC, WSCC  on-going  



 

 

 

Road maintenance Hold regular face-to-face 
meetings with appropriate 
bodies to ensure that there is 
an overall improvement plan 

NPC, HDC, WSCC, 

Horsham District 

Community Partnership 

1 year 

Summary Action Plan 

Footpath maintenance Hold regular face-to-face 
meetings with appropriate 
bodies to ensure that there is 
an overall improvement plan 

NPC, WSCC, Horsham 

District Community 

Partnership 

1 year 

What     How                                       Who   When   Section 6 : Environmental – Considerations and Services  (cont’d) 

 
 

94% re-cycle waste through recycling bins, the amenity tip and through composting.  
There are few problems with the collection of general waste, more with re-cycling 
collection.  21% would like to see more recycling bins/services and suggestions were 
given for their type and location. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

There was some feeling against the installation of mobile phone masts, particularly 
near homes and schools, and a belief that masts should be shared by the service 
providers. 

Hedge & verge 

maintenance 

Hold regular face-to-face 
meetings with appropriate 
bodies to ensure that there is 
an overall improvement plan 

NPC, WSCC, Horsham 

District Community 

Partnership 

1 year 

Drainage maintenance Hold regular face-to-face 
meetings with appropriate 
bodies to ensure that there is 
an overall improvement plan 

NPC, HDC, WSCC, 

Horsham District 

Community Partnership 

1 year 

Conservation Ensure that all village greens 

are not used as parking lots 

Consider whether villages 

should be in a conservation 

area 

NPC, HDC, WSCC, 

Horsham District 

Community Partnership 

on-going 

Noise pollution Rescind any operating 

licences of any leisure activity 

where acceptable noise 

pollution levels are exceeded 

HDC, WSCC, Horsham 

District Community 

Partnership 

immediate 

Electricity supply Give feedback to relevant 

electricity suppliers 

NPC, relevant electricity 

suppliers 

immediate 



 

 

                                       

  

Section 7 : Business and Employment 

 

Background data 

Opinion was divided as to whether there 
should be more local businesses in the Parish.  
The most preferred types of business were 
agricultural (35%) and shops (25%). 

Only 4% of respondents are employed within 
the Parish. 

Encourage the use of 

local shops/store  

By supporting them by actually 
making purchases  

Reduce business rate for small 
rural businesses 

all  

 

HDC 

as soon as possible  

Summary Action Plan 

Retain the Parish’s rural 

character  

By ensuring that non-rural 
activities are fiercely opposed 
during the planning process 

NPC, HDC, WSCC  on-going  

What     How                                       Who   When   

Local clubs, societies  & 

Pubs 

Continue to support local 
initiatives  

NPC, all  on-going  

Section 8 : Leisure 

 

Background data 

47% of respondents say they participate in 
clubs and societies within the Parish but 60% 
did not know that there are 20 such 
organisations. 

Significant numbers were unaware of the 
Church@Nuthurst Club, The Country Club, 
Mannings Heath Community Council and the 
SAFA Club. 

It was generally felt that current leisure activities were sufficiently promoted and 
advertised. 

Provision of leisure activities for children was seen to deteriorate as the age 
increases so that in the 13-17 age group, only 12% of respondents to this question 
felt that provision was adequate in the Parish.  Adults and retired people are 
adequately catered for.  There were a number of suggestions for additional 
activities. 

What     How                                       Who   When   

Section 9 : Education – children under 16, Higher and Adult 

 

Background data 

Only 21 respondents have children under 4, 14 are proposing to send their 
children to St Andrew’s School.18 already have children at St Andrew’s. 

Only 4% of respondents are employed within the Parish. 

The predominate number of secondary school students live in Mannings Heath 
and most attend either Forest or Millais. 

There were no discernable recommendations  

see next page for specific actions for young persons 



 

 

  
Summary Action Plan 

What     How                                       Who   When   

Leisure activities for 13 – 

17 olds  

Review how this issue can be 
addressed - possibly setting up 
a Youth Forum  

NPC & youth groups  1 year 

Advertising of activities for 
young persons across all 
ages in the Parish & in 

Horsham 

Bring this to the attention of all 

groups running young person’s 

activities.   

NPC, HDC, youth groups, 

Horsham District 

Community Partnership  

1 year 

Section 10 : Young People 

 

Background data 

Young people like living in the Parish because of the peace and quiet and the 
countryside. 

 

37% of the respondents live in Mannings Heath, the rest are spread around the 
Parish.  17.6% are under 7, 47% 7-12, 32% 13-17 and 3% over 17.  Most are at 
school. 

 

It was felt that there are insufficient activities for younger people and that they are 
not well advertised.  59% do take part in organised activities, not necessarily 
within the Parish.  60% would join a youth club in the Parish. 

 

Most spare time is spent with friends, watching TV or using a computer at home.  
Sports and visiting local towns are the next favoured activities. Apart from where 
activities are not available the principal barriers to participation are transport and 
timing. 

 

At present most young people are dependent on lifts to get them to their leisure 
activities.  Horsham and Crawley are the most popular town destinations. 

 

The play area In Mannings Heath is adequate (25/41) but Maplehurst respondents 
highlighted the lack of provision in their area (14/14). 

 

The main safety concerns are related to traffic and the speed of vehicles.  63% 
worry about road safety. 

 

Dogs and dogs’ mess (41%) cause the most problem or worry within the Parish, 
followed by bullying and theft or damage to property (both 19%). 

 

It is perceived that there are too many old people in the Parish! 

New activities & facilities Explore the possibilities of 
having:- 

• adventure playground 

• bike trails 

• multi-purpose hard court 

• football team  

• local transportation 

NPC, HDC, youth groups, 

Horsham District 

Community Partnership  

1 – 2 years  

Dogs & dog’s mess Ensure that children’s activity 
areas are free of unhygienic 
mess left by dog owners by 
providing more dog refuse bins 
& fines for persistent offenders 

NPC, HDC, WSCC on-going  



 

 

Monitoring and Evaluation 
 

It is the intention of the Nuthurst Parish Council to hold public meeting(s) to discuss the issues raised in the Parish Plan some time after its distribution. 

 

The meetings and their findings will be publicised via the Parish Magazine and the Link magazine 

Want to know more on how to get involved ? 

What happens next ?  

 

For further information on how to get involved in any way yourself, please contact the Parish Council Office -  
             by telephone : 01403 249315 or email: tracyrowe@nuthurstparishcouncil.freeserve.co.uk 

People involved in the questionnaire and the action plan 
Michael Oliver  Chairman    

Neil Hatfield  Secretary  

Melanie Burstow 

Valerie Court 

David Downard 

Norman Hempstead 

Rachel Ramage        

Lyn Rose 

Advisor: Beverley Turner ( Horsham District Community Partnership ) 



 

 

appendix                * the number of replies 

Community (156) * 
    Friendly people (44); Community spirit (19); Village life (16); Community social 

activities/events (11); Safe (11); Good neighbours (9); Sense of community (6); 

Small community (5); Low crime (4); Church (3); Friends (2); Helpful people (2); 

Knowing everyone (2); Nuthurst Society (2); Pleasant/Nice people (2); Security 

(2); Socio/economic group (2); Cushioned from life in the real world, 

Englishness, Family have lived here for several generations, Friendly 

atmosphere, Homogenous population, Neighbourhood stability, Nice 

neighbourhood, Nice place to live in retirement, People treated with respect, 

Respect for others, Still a smallish country parish, The people, Un-nosey, 

Village now spoilt by newcomers (all one each).  

Facilities and services (44) * 
Country walks (11); Village shops (9);  

Good bus service (4); Decent pub (3);  

Golf club (3); Good facilities (3);  

Close to amenities, Close to play school, 

Close to park, Cricket green 

Location & Communications (92) * 
Close to Horsham (36); Convenient for Gatwick (9); Convenient location (9); 

Convenient for large towns (8); Easy access to London (6); In the country but 

not isolated (6); Close to major roads (4); Easy access to coast (4); Close to 

railway stations (3); Good transport links (2); Close to Channel harbours, Con-

venient for school, Convenient for work, Fairly close to shops, Not on a main 

road (all one each).  

What do Nuthurst people think is important to retain  

 - in order to preserve what makes them feel good about the village ? 

Environment (277) * 
Surrounding Countryside (106); Peace/Quiet (91); Beautiful village (16);Village 

atmosphere (12); Open space (9); Away from town (4); Wildlife (4); Clean (3); 

Semi rural (3); Small village (3); The Green (3); No/Less pollution (2); Seclu-

sion (2); Trees/Mature trees (2); Unchanged (2); Lack of concrete, Nature, 

Nature reserves, Nice environment for children, No crowds, No traffic noise, 

Not an estate, Not overlooked, Not overpopulated, Our garden, Pleasant sur-

roundings, Pretty church, Pretty village green, Space between houses, St. 

Leonard's Forest (all one each).  

Young Person’s View (70) * 

Peaceful/Quiet (12); Countryside (8); Everyone is very friendly (3); Friends nearby (3); Wildlife (3); Lots of children to play with (2); Open space (2); Safe (2); Village 
Green (2); A lot of room, Away from town, Beautiful, Birds in our garden, Cycle rides with friends and family, Easy access to coast, Easy access to London, 
Equestrian facilities, Farm animals, I just like it, Lovely woods, Nature, Nice park, Nuthurst School, Our house, Our school, Space in the garden and countryside, 
There is a togetherness here, Things I can join in with, Very kind people, Village Store, We work as a community (all one each). 



 

 

What are the main issues that Nuthurst people think should be addressed ? 

Parish Services / Facilities / Communications (253) * 
Parish Council communications: - Newsletter/Newssheet (40); Web site 

(17); Send agendas/minutes to each household in advance (6); Listen 

to/Talk to residents (5); Advertise meetings (3); Information in The Link (3); 

Mail drop (3); Notice boards (3); More detailed reporting required (2); Not 

sure that the Parish Council is relevant to us (2); Not sure what the Parish 

Council does (2); Parish magazine (2); Publish names of councillors (2); 

Recruit councillors who will put interests of local community first and pro-

duce results (2); Annual appraisal leaflet, Being given more authority, Dem-

onstrate that it is in tune with the village and represents its interests, De-

tailed record of items raised, Email, More interest could be shown in the 

views of Sedgwick Lane residents, Village magazines. 

Good Health: - Closer A&E department (13); Better/New local hospital (12); 

Doctor's surgery (11); Local hospital at Pease Pottage (7); NHS dentist (3); 

Sports facilities (3); None (2); Services needed for non drivers (2); 30mph 

limit in lanes, Any resident doctors and nurses to be known in Parish, Doc-

tor's surgery in Mannings Heath, Free transport to hospital, Health centre 

specifically for Parish residents, Health centre with dispensary, Horsham 

facilities adequate, Less country smells - unhealthy manure used, Local 24 

hours A&E and minor injuries service, Local chemist, Local maternity hospi-

tal, Mobile screening units/clinics, Need for a community help scheme, 

Neighbours should help old and infirm, Provide transport with Good 

Neighbour Scheme, Surgeries in village halls and other rural locations (all 

one each).  

Skills in an emergency: -  Lists not required 

Facilities for the disabled: - More/Better/Better maintained pave-

ments/footpaths (10); Disabled toilets in village halls/churches/pubs (6); 

Dropped kerbs (6); Ramps into shops/public buildings/pubs (6); Improve 

transport to Horsham and medical facilities (3); Wheelchair access on 

buses (3); Better paths for wheelchairs, Community self help group, Consult 

with disability groups, Cut hedges back to allow passage of a wheelchair, 

Dial a ride service, Disabled parking bay, Education for people who are sup-

posedly normal, Local surgery, Lower speed limit, More/better street light-

ing, Provide transport with a Good Neighbour Scheme, Seating at bus stops 

- where buses can be seen coming  

Law and Order / Community Safety / Emergency 
Services (241) * 

Crime: - Low crime area, high proportion of victims of crime were handled 
poorly by police; very little visible presence of police 
 
Emergency Services: - Time to reach A&E dept. giving increased cause of 
concern 

Housing, Planning & Development (240) * 
Specific concerns 

Procedures (38) 

More publicity/consultation (17); Parish council should have more powers (3); 

Clearer guidelines/Criteria for decisions (2); Strong representation (2); 

Coordinated response to planning committee by Parish Council/District 

councillors, Enforcement procedures are too lengthy, Equality in planning 

requests, Feel lack of democracy, Greater physical presence by HDC 

Planning Department, Honesty, HDC listen but make the wrong decisions, 

Local councillors should be more proactive with planning applications, Longer 

time to submit comments, More notice taken of local opinion. 

Information (32) 

Notify whole community of planning proposals (11); Planning issues in Parish 

newsletter (5); Reporting of Parish Council meetings (3); Make information 

more easily available (2); More detail/easier to find/larger print in local press 

(2); Planning applications on a community web site (2);  Estimates of 

increased traffic etc, Faster response to queries, HDC planning department 

needs to be more transparent, Information on permitted height of trees and 

hedges, Neighbours should always be informed when a planning officer visits 

a site, Planning applications and results posted on notice boards (all one 

each). 

Aims, restrictions and concerns (8) 

Concerned about Elite Garage, Concerned about Hilliers football field/Social 

club/Building of houses opposite Hilliers, Concerned about increasing traffic 

caused by business development, Control traffic speed, Maintain the status 

quo, Need for low cost starter homes, Need for sheltered accommodation for 

the elderly, No more housing in village (all one each). 

 



 

 

Traffic, Travel and Transport  (266) * 
Traffic speed (152) 

Speed (26); Speeding through the village (15); Speed on A281 (13); Speed in 

Church Road (12); Speed in Pound Lane (11); Speed in country lanes (9); 

Enforce speed limits (8); Speed in Goldings Lane (8); Speed in Winterpit Lane (8); 

Speed through Nuthurst village (6); Speed - Nuthurst/Maplehurst Road (5); Speed 

in Nuthurst Road (5); Speed in Mannings Heath (4); Speed - Sedgwick Lane (2); 

Speed in Copsale Road (2); Speed in Park Lane (2); Speed on A281 at Monks 

Gate (2); Speeding in Broadwater Lane (2); 20mph limit needed in Maplehurst, 

40mph limit is too high where there are no pavements, 40mph limit needed in 

country lanes, Careless driving, Speed at Church/School/Black Horse, Speed at 

Dun Horse/garage shop, Speed limit needed at Wheatsheaf/Ashfold crossways, 

Speed near stables in Winterpit Lane, Speed on blind bend entering Nuthurst from 

Horsham, Speeding in rush hours, Speeding traffic caused damage to parked car, 

Speeding traffic is a danger to horse riders (all one each). 

Traffic volume/Heavy vehicles (22) 

Traffic volume on country roads (4); Rat running (3); Too many large/wide vehicles 

(3); Heavy vehicles in Copsale lanes (2); Too many heavy lorries in Broadwater 

Lane (2); Heavy lorries damage roads/verges, Heavy vehicles in Church Road, 

High traffic volume during rush hours, Large vehicles in Winterpit Lane, Park Lane 

used by heavy vehicles, Philips industrial site generates too much heavy traffic in 

Broadwater Lane, Use of Nuthurst Street as a cut through from A272 to B2116, 

Volume of traffic on A281 (all one each). 

Danger spots (19) 

Access to field on bend by woodland, Adverse camber on Goldings Lane, All 

roads in Mannings Heath, Between Dun Horse and Garage, Central white lines 

ignored, Copsale roads in a dangerous condition, Crossing A272 at Champions 

Gate, Extend fence on village green to prevent children running onto road, 

Hedges at junctions, Junction - Harriots Close/Nuthurst Street, Junction 

A281/Nuthurst Road, Narrow bridge with poor surface on Copsale Road, People 

drink driving from pub, School bus stops, Stop residents putting stones and stakes 

on verges, Too many pot holes, Tree outside Whistley House obscuring 

crossroads, Turning onto A281 at Dun Horse, Unlit roads (all one each). 

Danger for pedestrians (15) 

Crossing A281 to visit garage and shop (9); Crossing A281 at Monks Gate after 

returning from Horsham by bus (2); Inadequate pavements on A281, Need more 

pavements and paths between hamlets, Verge erosion, Wider pavements needed 

- Mannings Heath to Horsham (all one each). 

Environmental – Considerations and Services (239) * 
Roads (38) 

Roads need maintenance (9); Potholes/subsidence damage cars (3); Too many 

pot holes (3); Broadwater Lane needs road maintenance and cleaning (2); 

Copsale Road needs maintenance (2); Goldings Lane dangerous dips/curbing 

(2); Restrict heavy vehicles on country roads (2); Allow passing places on 

narrow roads, Broadwater Lane too uneven for cyclists, Control Broadwater 

Lane damage by restricting HGVs, Copsale Road - dangerous narrow bend, 

Flooding in Winterpit Lane, Masons Field needs maintenance - flying loose 

stones, Need more kerbs and drains, Pot holes at Rock Bridge, Pot holes in 

Goldings Lane, Pot holes in Park Lane, Road maintenance needed in cul-de-

sacs, Ryecroft Meadow needs road maintenance, Some roads are rather too 

slippery for riding to gain access to bridleways (all one each). 

Footpaths (33) 

Footpaths overgrown (6); Poor footpath maintenance (6); A281 footways 

overgrown by hedges (2); Blocked footpaths (2); Bridlepaths overgrown, 

Difficult to use a pushchair on poorly maintained footpaths,  

Parking (13) 

Car parking outside Nuthurst school/church (3); Parking in Church Road (2); 

Elite Garage delivery lorries parked in road or on pavement, Inconsiderate 

parking on junctions and bends, Parking at Church Road junctions, Parking at 

Park Lane junction at White Horse, Parking in Goldings Lane during village hall 

events, Parking in Pound Lane between Dun Horse and turning into Whytings, 

Parking on pavement outside Mannings Heath shop, Parking on pavements (all 

one each). 

Signs (5) 

Too many unnecessary road signs (2); Sedgwick junction needs a signpost, 

Too many large obtrusive signs, Would prefer more police to more road signs 

(all one each). 

School Transport : - School buses inadequate; Too many children travel to 

school by car; Too dangerous to cycle; Traffic should stop for stationary school 

buses; School transport should be freely available to all. 

Public Transport - Trains: - Lack of adequate parking at Horsham station; 

High fares; Poor timetable; Service not linked to bus schedule. 

Public Transport - Buses: - Inconvenient; High fares; Poor timetable; Service 
not linked to train schedule. 

Park & Ride: - Not valued by substantial majority (90%) 



 

 

Environmental – Considerations and Services -con’d 
 

Footpaths—con’d  

Footpath - Mannings Heath/Horsham needs maintenance, Footpath near 

riding stables in Winterpit Lane - overgrown in summer, Footpath too 

narrow - Goldings Lane to Village Hall, Footpaths damages by horses, 

Lack of pavement in Winterpit Lane, Loss of right of way at Sedgwick, 

Obstruction at Redgates, Overgrown hedges cause problems for 

blind/disabled/mothers with children, Parking on footpath in Church Road 

opposite green, Pavement from Monks Gate to Mannings Heath almost 

impassable using a wheelchair/pushchair/pram, Pavement to Mannings 

Heath village shop, Pavements and footpaths should be regularly 

inspected and repaired, Pavements in Goldings Lane are very poorly 

surfaced, Pavements in Mannings Heath alongside cottages where there is 

no off road parking, Remove obstructions from pavements and footpaths 

(all one each). 

Hedges (27) 

Cut back overgrown hedges (11); Put pressure on residents to trim 

overhanging hedges (4); Cut back hedges in Church Road (3); Hedges 

need trimming in Pound Lane (2); Clear up Sedgwick Lane - fallen trees - 

hedges, Dangerous brambles at eye level, Hedge at junction - A272/Upper 

Park Lane, Leylandeii hedge affecting light, Neighbours allow Leylandeii 

hedge to grow too high, Overgrown hedges near golf course, Trim hedges 

to improve visibility on bends (all one each). 

Verges (14) 

Grass verges need maintenance (5); Verges damaged by lorries (3); Allow 

marker stones to protect verges, Cut grass never cleared, Proliferation of 

Giant Hogweed, Protect kerbs from vehicles parking and turning, Verges - 

need for fines and enforcement, Verges ruined by parking (all one each). 

Drainage (11) 

Blocked drains (3); Ditches need regular maintenance (2); Blocked culvert, 

Flooding caused by clay subsoil and high water table in heavy rain, Have 

to clear ditches ourselves - fear flooding when we are infirm, Need for 

regular cleaning of ditches and other surface water drainage, Take action 

against householders affecting ditches to building ponds which cause 

flooding elsewhere, Would like mains drainage (all one each). 

 

Odours (5) 

Human effluent on farm fields, Septic tank overflow no longer a problem, Smell from 

neighbour's cess pit, Smell from sewage system behind Gaggle Wood. 

Conservation (20) 

Maintain Maplehurst Green/Maplehurst Green must not become a parking lot (2); No 

more housing (2); Winterpit Lane (2); Already in a conservation scheme for the farm, 

Do not increase housing density, Do not want street lighting in Maplehurst, Goldings 

Lane, Hammerpond Road, Keep greenbelt area around village, Make central Nuthurst 

a conservation area, Mannings Heath village should be a preservation area, Protect all 

of it, Protect open spaces within village, Protect Sedgwick Castle, Quiet Lanes with 

CRPE, Sedgwick Park - conservation, St Leonard's Forest area (all one each). 

Trees (11) 

All mature attractive trees should be preserved (2); We have too many trees (2); Oak 

trees at A281/Nuthurst Road junction, Only preserve rare/ancient trees, Preserve trees 

around Woodland Walk, Tree preservation orders too well enforced in parts of 

Mannings Heath, Tree protection orders allocated indiscriminately. 

Maintenance (9) 

Better hedge maintenance (2); A281 drainage gullies are never cleared, Bridlepath 

maintenance, Clear paths, Collect rubbish from hedges and ditches, Cut Church Road 

Green more often, Dislike excessive pruning of trees along Winterpit Lane, Hedge 

trimming/Verge cutting too early in the year has an adverse affect on wildlife (all one 

each). 

Noise pollution (10) 

Scramble bike & motor-cross intrusive noise all day over large number of weekends. 

Other comments (108) 

Cut industrial traffic in Broadwater Lane, Footpath better marked and signposted, 

Further development of recycling services, Nature trail for children, No public money 

should be wasted on frivolous sculptures, Object to any development at Hilliers or 

Hornbrook, Too much light pollution from private houses (all one each). 



 

 

Business and Employment (200) * 
 

Do not want lose Village Store or MH garage; High proportion want to retain rural 

character with ‘country-type’ activities; No appetite for increase in business 

activity 

Leisure (246) * 
 

More for younger people (4); Youth club (4); Activities for the retired; Aerobics; 

Better playground in Mannings Heath; Bowls; Children's activities in village;  

Football; Gardening club; Local get togethers for older residents which don't 

require much walking; More activities during school holidays; Playground for 

under fives/Park area safe from dogs and older children; Safe cycling for children; 

Skate Park in Mannings Heath; Countryside opened up for more leisure activities; 

Not enough bridlepaths (6); Danger from speeding cars and lorries (5 ); Link 

bridleways so that road riding is unnecessary ;More cycle routes/tracks (10); Safe 

cycle lane/less muddy route to Horsham (7); Country roads are too dangerous for 

cycling (3); Allow cyclists to use footpaths along main roads subject to safety 

restrictions   

Young People (70) * 
 

Really  would like: - Young people's drama group; creative arts; place to 

listen to music & have a drink; bike rally track & trails; multi-purpose hard 

courts; keep fit; martial arts; football team; adventure play area; 

equestrian/horse riding  

What needs to happen: - Activities need to be advertised and sound 
appealing; Clubs outside school but within Parish; Adults to listen to young 

people about how we would like to live in the Parish;  More frequent buses; 

Youth club for ages 16-18  

Travel : Buses :- Improve Routes & timetable, Lower cost & reliability; buses 

designed for bikes; Available at night. 

Play Area :- No adequate equipment –worn out; Build a play area in 
Nuthurst/Maplehurst, Mannings Heath Village Green needs a fence all along 

roadside, More climbing frames, More equipment, More suitable equipment 

for teenagers, Need a play area in Nuthurst - use school grounds?, Need for a 

small play area - swings/slide 

Safety: - Roads/Speeding traffic; Not enough working street lights; Safer bus 

stop, Stop anyone hanging around school bus stop. 

Concerns (45): - Being pestered when out walking (6); Groups of people 

hanging around (11); Rubbish (18); Dogs and dog's mess (28); Your property 

being damaged/stolen (13); Being bullied (13); Being offered drugs (3).  

 

 

Action Plan Glossary - Who 

   NPC            Nuthurst Parish Council 

   HDC            Horsham District Council 

   WSCC         West Sussex County Council 

   CDRP         Crime and Disorder Reduction Partnerships  

   BTCV          British Trust for Conservation Volunteers 

Photos kindly supplied by:-  Rachel Ramage, Tony Turner, Neil Hatfield & Ann Godfrey 



 

 


